
South Pasadena women protest
Against the proponed Improvements In
Lincoln park because of the spoliation

of historic old trees.

Former residents of the Mate of
Maine are to organize on the evening

of April 20. The. meeting willbe held
at O. A. R. Hall,and Judge Waldo M.
York will preside.

Paragraphs

The school board In having erected
two large brick buildings. The Frank-
lin In located nt Worcester and Wal-
nut streets and the brick work Is ap-
proaching the seeonr} story. Conatruc-
tlrin Is nl.«o progressing: on the Madison
school nt Ashtabula nnd Madison. In
the northern pnrts of the city numer-
ous fine cottages and neat bungalows
are In course of erection.

Herbert Hall's twenty-wven-room
apartment house on Ford place?. It
willrost about $9000.

E. R. Walker, city clerk, left yes-
terday for a month's trip to Wash-
ington and New York.

Brigadier General Loomls L. L.nnß-
don, U. S. A., retired, was a Hollywood
visitor today, the guest of his cousin,
Mrs. J. O. Churchill.

Is Held
HOLLYWOOD. April 16.—Mrs. Clar-

ence Lopes, who died yesterday of
pneumonia, wns burled this afternoon
from the Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Rev. Father D. J. W. Murphy of-
ficiating.

Funeral of Late Mrs. Clarence Lopes

NEWS OF HOLLYWOOD

Probably no woman In the southwest
known more of mining life on the des-
ert and the desert Itself than Mrs. Hlo-
rum, who Is a cultured woman and
finely educated. She enjoys perfect

health.

MONROVIA, April Id.—Dr. nnd Mm.
S. M. Blocum started across the desert
In a buckhonrd yesterday, after a three

months' vacation at their little home
here. They willgo to Ooldflelfl, where
V>T. Slooiim will Inspect a number of
propositions for capitalists. Dr. Slo-
rum Is * representative of Gerald I*.
Fitzgerald of Kngland, Hnd has mnde
his home, on the verge of Death vni-
ley for the past five years, where, his
wife accompanied him.

to Their Desert
Home

Or. and Mrs. 8. M. Slocum Return

MR. FINLAYSON ADDRESSES
BIG MURPHY MEETING

The idea originated with Mrs. L. F.
Mitchell, who Is at the head of the
city's kindergarten work, who has for
many months seen the great need of a
suitable place for young- children to
play and spend their "spare moments

when out of the school room.

A children's playground Is the latest
acquisition which is to improve Santa

Barbara's efficient school system. A

number of public spirited citizens have
offered their assistance in raising suf-
ficient funds to improve a half block of
land owned by the city and offered by
the park commissioners as a park and
playground for the kindergarten and
younger children of the city schools.

Want Children's Playground

A public ball Inhonor of the officers
will probably be given this week, and
en Monday evening, the 24th, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Stewart White of this city will
give a private dance and reception to
the officers, which affair promises to
be one of the leading social functions
of the season.

SANTA BARBARA, April IB.—The
officers of the fleet now anchored In
this harbor willmake their headquar-
ters at the Potter hotel. A number of
soclnl functions in honor of Rear Ad-
miral Ooodrlch and other officers nf

the ships are now being arranged by
some residents (if the city.

Social Functions
Special <0 Th» HornM.

ENTERTAIN FLEET OFFICERS
S.inta Barbara Society People Plan

FISHERMEN HAVE FAIR
LUCK AT BEACHES

Local hunters are Indignant over the
indiscriminate hunting of quail and
other blrdß out of season in this vicin-
ity. Several Instances of the sort have
been discovered of late, it is alleged,
along with Illegal fishing of trout in the
mountain streams. There is no game
warden in this county, but the law
abiding sportsmen will soon take up
the matter in a serious manner ifthey
find they can place their hands on tha
guilty parties.

First Train Over New Road
Tomorrow morning the first passenger

trains from Salt Lake City over the

new Bait Lake road will pass through

this city. There willbe two of the

trains and they bear the delegates of
the Woodmen of the World en route to
Los Angeles to attend the meeting of
the supreme lodge. Several other trains
have made the trip over the new line,
but they have carried only officials.

In the second game of the Interscho-
lastic series yesterday Pomona won
from the San Bernardino high school,
4 to 1, and Riverside defeated Kedlands
3 to 2. Ontario defaulted to the Colton
school.

The Los Angeles contractors who are
building the great Arrowhead dam In
Little Bear valley in the mountains
north of this city have received two
small locomotives which will be taken
to the mountains for use In logging out
the reservoir site.

In the past week ground has been
broken here for the new Garner block
In West Third street, and the coming

week the contract will be let for the
new Barton &Catlck block In the same
location.

The building willhave amission front
and will be equipped with every late
convenience for the hardware business.

SAN BERNAHDINO, April !«.—An-
other hfindsome business block hiwi been
designed for this city, to be erected
fronting on D street by the George M.

Cooley company. The structure Is to

be 34x142 feet, two stories high, and will
he connected with the company's atom

now fronting on Third street, making a
large 1., shaped store having nearly

26,000 feet of floor space.

Special to Tha H.rnM.

First Passenger Train Over Nsw Sal
Lake Line Brings Woodmen Dele.

gates— Poachers Are

Active

READY FOR CONVENTION

Dr.Meyer will conduct a final meet-
ing Thursday evening in the First
Methodist church, after which he will
go to Portland, Oregon, where he will
conduct a series of meetings.

The service last evening, was the
most- successful of all the services of

the noted English divine held in Los
Angeles.

"Keep In constant touch with our
heavenly father. Talk to him an to a
father. When t went to my room this
afternoon, Iwns' too tired to pray, so
IJust nut down and mild, 'Lord, wp
have hrul a splendid time this after-
noon, the meeting whs a great suc-
cess for you.' 1 pot there and talked
out loud, Just ns Iwould to you. I
hate to see tho man who looks ns
though he were praying nnd trying
to look good. Ihate pretense, Iwant
to be Just a natural man." .

This was the slmplo declaration of
the Key. Dr. Myer last evening at
the closing service of the series of
meetings held the past week In temple
auditorium.

"Jesus Christ is Lord! Jpsus Christ
is my lord! .Ipsub Christ is lord of
my life henceforth !"

These words were uttered by the
vast congregation of hundreds of peo-
ple who packed Temple auditorium
from floor to celling, many standing
during the entire service. Dr. Meyer,
In his closing address, made a direct
appeal to the people to confess Christ
as their lord and master.
"I want you all to glorify Christ,"

siiid the speaker, "I want you blas-
phemer, and you libertine; you woman
of fashion and you young girl with
your lover, I want this whole vast
congregation to confess Christ is Lord,
to the glory of riod the Father.

"Some of you perhaps, can not say It.
That word 'my' makes a great deal of
difference. Any one can say the Lord
Is master. A devil may say it, and
you may be a devil. Even devils
can't help It. Itis a fact. You may
live apart from it,but it is so whether
you like It or not. Let every kneo In
heaven, abova earth, and of the earth,
and of hell, which is below the earth,

bow nnd confess Christ Is Lord and

Master.
"Ibelieve heaven interlaces this

earth, and that the great white throne
is in sight, ifthese eyes could but Fee
it. Ibelieve God Is as much here to-
night, as on any Jasper throne.

"This Is Palm Sunday and the holy
Kaster season is drawing near. Christ
took the form of man and even obey-

ed the law of death. He could have
obeyed that law by peacefully dying
in that house of Nazareth, in the lov-
ing arms of Mary, but he saw the
cross of Calvary and said that many
of his martyrs would die a hard death
for him, .md that he would die the
hardest death that he might bear the

sin of the world and make this a re-
deemed race."

NO MORE BEAUTIFUL
FLOWER THAN GRATITUDE

Next Monday evening the members
of the association will celebrate in
honor of the sixty-ninth birthday of
Francis Murphy, the great temperance
worker, with a social in Blanchard
hall.

Beautiful word pictures were painted
by the speaker, in which he described
the actions of Jesus when he lived
among men, and these were applied
forcefully to the questions under dis-

cussion. The fact that men in every
walk of lifehave some good points was
emphasized, and a request made that
when an estimate of a man is being
made that it be remembered he has a
spark of divinityinhim just as the best
men in the land have, be his business
what it may.

The speaker said Jesus Christ came
to earth an humble man, mingled with
the people of all classes as he found
them and did not show an egotistical
preference for one class. The son of

God recognized the spark of divinityin
every human soul.

This declaration brought forth a
round of applause from the large repre-
sentative audience.

"When men cease to thirst for liquor,"
continued the well known attorney, the
demand for it willcease, and thus will
rum shops nnd breweries and allthings
of that nature be blotted from the
earth."

"I believ*« that the time will come
when men and women will ceaße to

thirst for intoxicating liquors, but In-

stead will thirst for the righteousness
of God." declared Frank G. Finlayson,
who was the principal speaker at the
Murphy meeting last night in Blanch-
ard hall.

Pictures of Life of Jesus
Christ

Well Known Attorney Paints Beautiful

Seals have become numerous In the
vicinity of Playa del Rey and they
have apparently scared all the fish
away from the waters thereabouts.

At the Ocean Park, Playa del Rey

and Santa Monica short piers some
fishing was indulged in, but no catches
of any consequence rewarded the fish-
ermen, a few herring and an occa-
sional bass being all that was inevi-
dence.

SANTA MONICA,April 16.— An end-
less string of anglers, which included
men, women and children, lined both
sides of the long wharf at Port Los
Angeles today, nearly allof whom were
successful to n greater or lees degree.
The varieties of the fish caught made
up an assortment that probably con-
tained every species frequenting these

waters, while the sizes were as var-
iegated as the anglers themselves.
Perch, tomcod, bass, flounders, sole,
surf fish, sun fish and others varieties
too numerous to mention and too

scarce to classify were proudly carried
off by the anglers, many of whom had
baskets full and overflowing as a re-
sult of their day's sport.

Los Angeles
Special to The Herald.

Anglers Make Fine Catches at Port

CONGRATULATETHEIR PASTOR

The Sflnta Ana and Fullerton high
srhool baseball teams played a fifteen
inning game on the local grounds yes-
terday afternoon without scoring a
run on MthPr side. When the game
wag called at the end of the fifteenth
inning the score was 0 to 0. The local
team hnn not been beaten this year by
any school nine.

SANTA ANA,April 16.—Rev. J. H.
Garnett of the First Baptist church
has completed seven years of service
as its pastor, and the event wbh cele-
brated by the congregation Friday
evening with an informal reception in
the church parlors. Hon. Z. B. West
presided over the informal exercises
of the evening and at his invitation
pastors of the various city churches
responded with greetings and words of
congratulation.

of Service
Sreclnl to The Herald.

Santa Ana Minister Completes Term

Residents on Lemon street are regis-
tering vlgorous*prote«t against the un-
sightly poles which are being placed
on that street by the Sunset Telephone
company. Residents on other streets
are still complaining of the Immense
poles put In by the Home Telephone
company last winter. It looks as if
the streets of the town would "soon be
effectually shaded by polrs Instead of
trees.

Secretary Caldwell of the boys' de-
partment, Y. M. C. A., Is planning to
have a camp reunion here at home
which will be so nearly like the sum-
mer camps at the beach as the sur-
roundings will allow. The reunion

will be held some time within the next
two weeks.

Alocal fruit company sold some half
boxes of tangerines In New York
Thursday for $2.40 for half boxes.
This would be $4.80 for full boxes, and
Is the highest price realized this sea-
son on tangerines.

Sixty members of Pasadena Encamp-
ment and Canton I.O. O. P., were the
guests of Star Encampment and Riv-
erside Canton last night. After the
golden rule and royal purple degreeH
had been given, a banquet was served
by the Rebekahs.

RIVERSIDE, April 16.—The annual
county W. C. T. U., convention, which
is to be held in the First Methodist

church on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, will be ad-

dressed by two or three of the most
distinguished visitors it has been the
lot ofRiverside to honor. Mrs. L.M.
N. Stevens, national president and
world's vice president of the W. C. T.
U., Miss Anna Gordon of Evanston,
111., for so many years the coadjutor
of Miss Willard and now honorary
assistant secretary of the world's W,
C. T. U., and Mrs. Helen M. Barker,
also of Evanston will be present and
speak.

Special to Th« Herald.
tmguished Speakers

Riverside W. C, T. U. to Have Dis.

WANT DRY SUNDAY
OCEAN PARK ENTERTAINS

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS

RPasadena's building boom Is fast
aching out. While the greater activ-

ity Is just now confined to the resi-
dence districts, several business blocks
are In contemplation. Thutn Bros,
will erect one at the northeast corner
of Colorado and Worcester, and It is
also said they willbuild on Green ave-
nue between Fair OakH and Raymond.
Excavating Ih about completed on
North Fair Otiks for the Louis Meyer
building, which ltt to be 64x80 feet and
to contain three store rooms. The cost
will be $10,075.

Construction work has begun on J.

Building Activity

Miss Sanborn, deaconess, addressed
the congregation »t the First M. E.
church this evening.

Bishop Johnson of the Episcopal
church visited St. Andrew's parish
Sunday and conducted confirmation at
the evening service. The occasion was
one of more than ordinary Interest In
South Pasadena and the church was
filled to overflowing1. The class was a
large one and the words of the bishop
were given marked attention by each
member. A feature of the services was
the special music under the direction
of D. Z. Gardner. Master Julian Flem-
ing, the boy soprano, nnd Edward
Shank, each contributed a solo. Julian
Fleming Is thn only non of W. H. Flem-
ing, a well known organ builder of Los
Angeles.

Confirmation Services

An elaborate banquet was slvnn Sat-
urday evening In the flemish room of
the Hotel Green in honor of the Rev.
Dr. F. B. Meyer, the noted • London
divine, who Is lecturing on the coast.
Rev. Robert J. Bnrdette was the toagt-

master and brief but telling addresses
on the subject of religious advance-
ment were delivered by Dr. Meyer,

Bishop Johnson and others from
among the distinguished guests prps-
ent.

Stewart Edward "White, the novelist,
who withhis wife is making a tour nf
Southern California, were the guests
yesterday at a large reception tend-
ered in their honor by Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. McKay of South Orange Grove
boulevard.

In honor of Miss Mabelle Doolittle,

whose marriage to Neal Traylor will
be one of the notable functions of
Easter-tide, Miss Ellen Lowry enter-

tained at a hearts' party yesterday

afternoon. The prizes were won by

Mrs. Knrl West and Miss Blanche
Witherell; the consolation by Mrs.
Isabel Bates Wlnslow.

Events in Society

Matchow, .formerly the obdurate, has
made a complete confession to the of-
ficers and signified his desire to pleaj
guilty and beg for a light sentence.
The men willbe brought before Judge

Congden at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing to undergo preliminary examina-

tion for burglary in the first degree.

The minimum penalty for such an of-

fense is one year in prison.

Plumbers Still in Jail
Charles Matchow and John Hend-

rlcks, the two plumbers who were run
to earth by Chief Austin and Captain

Mclntyre charged with the wholesale

burglary of plumbers' tools, are still
in the city jail, neither being able to

furnish the $500 bond required by

Judge Congden. Hendrlcks, accused
of being the leader of the firm, has a
bride of only a few months. Through

all her husband's troubles her devotion

Is unflagging, however, and she mads
several calls at the police station to

see him today.

The Pasadena crowd came home at

6 o'clock this evening and all speak

words of praise for the excellent en-
tertainment provided by their River-

side brethren.

Eixtymembers of Pasadena encamp-

ment No. 84, I. O. O. F., were guests

of Star encampment of Riverside Sat-
urday night and today. They went ina

special car on the Santa. Fe. The visi-
tors were met with a band and the
Riverside lodge members, who escort-

ed the pilgrims to the lodge room,

where degree work was put on by both

lodges. This was followed witha ban-
quet, at which covers were laid for

200. This morning the visitors were
given a tallyho ride to the Sherman
Indian school and also a drive to

other points of interest.

Odd Fellows Visit Riverside

The robbery occurred about 7 o'clock,

at which time no one wns about the

place, although Mr. Linck, one of thfl
proprietors, had left the place only a
few moments before. The thief hn'l
evidently timed his visit perfectly, us
the robbery was committed between
the time of Mr. Llnck's going home

from work and Mr. Fox's coming on
for the morning shift.

PASADENA, April 16.—The Eurekd
bakery at No. 192 Knot Colorado stre-t

was entered by burglnrs at an early

hour yesterday morning and the cash
register broken open. The booty

amounted to less than $2, that amount
having been left Insmall change In the

drawer. Several Jam of Jam, a few
cans of sardines and salmon -were nlro
stolen, apparently for the robber's
breakfast.

P««ad#n» At'ner,
114 Etat Colorado Strot.

The divorce suit of Mrs. Katherlne
Donovan v». T. H. Donovan, which
was commenced In Ban Francisco ha*
been transferred to the superior court
of Ventura county. Desertion | and
cruelty are alleged In the complaint.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
Duval of Satlcoy waa a scene of
brilliant gathering last evening, the
occasion being the celebration o{ their
fiftieth wedding anniversary. The
affair was a complete surprise to the
old people, being planned by their
friends. A large number of friends
and relatives were present to enjoy
the happy occasion. Mr. and Mrs.
Duval were the recipients of many
und coHtly presents.

VENTURA, April 16.—A petition Is
being circulated and liberally signed,
asking the town board to pass an
ordinance to close all saloons InVen-
tura on Sunday.

Special to Th« Herald.
Saloons on Sabbath

Ventura People Petition for Closed

ahell gathering baa taken ft bold on

The afternoon and evening band con-
certs were attended by unprecedented
crowds, less than one-half of whom
were able to get seats.

OCEAN PARK, April 16.—Ocean
Park today entertained tli« biggest

crowd of visitors, to take advantage of
a holiday at this beach In many long
months, and a careful estimate places
the number of persons who came and
went during the day at not less than

9000. From early morning till late at
night a continuous stream of well-
dressed, happy humanity zigzagged

hack and forth between Venice and
.Santa Monica. On the sands hundreds
of persons made up little parties and
ate their lunches, bathers were numer-
ous, and everybody seemed to have
money to spend.

SpwUl to The HeraM.

"Mothers buy It for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy It for la grip-
pe," nay Moore ilron., Kldon, lowu.
"We sell more Chamberlaln'a Cough
Remedy than any other kind.•It seems
to have taken the lead over several
other good brands." There is no ques-
tion but this medicine Is the bent that
can be procured for coughs and colds,
whether It be a child or an adult mat
is uiriicted. It always cures and cures
quickly, Bol<J by all leading UiUKglsU.

Ilinmln*rliilu'»Tough Knnrily the Brtt and
Mint Topular

"Mnry brought her offering to Jesus
while he was living. She bestowed
her gifts upon him during his earthly

life. She was a believer In 'taffy'
rather than 'epltaphy.' How many a
life hungers for a flower In dally ex-
periences whose tombs Eholl wear the
garlands they needed while making the

Journey of life, Bestow the gift, tha
love during life. Death will bring Its
own rewurds and will be oblivious to
floral offerings."

"On Mary's part this was an act of
gratitude to Jesus for huving loosed
her brother from the hands of death.
No more beautiful flower grows In the
garden of the human heart than grati-

tude. There is no baser passion of tho
human soul than Ingratitude. This of-
fering came from a heart of love, for
Mary profoundly loved him who had
brought such a great blessing to her
heart and life and family. Jesus drew

about him a number of women who
were most devoted to him and lavished
their wealth of love upon him. It Is
no marvel when the loveliness of Jesus
Is remembered.

"The gO3pel Is a picture gallery of
the life of Jesus. Among its most
beautiful paintings Is that of Mary
anointing Jesus. It occurs at a feast
made inhonor of Jesus revealing him
as a Christ sharing in all the proper
experiences of human life. He was no
ascetic, but was a man laboring among
men for their uplifting and ennoble-
ment. At U^s feast Mary pours upon

his head **"HtPet Prec
'
ous ointment

and wiped hlsWfet withthe hair of her
head.

At the First Christian church yes-
terday morning Rev. A. C. Smlther
preached on the subject, "Mary
Anointing Jesus." He said in part:
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BUILDING BOOM
IS STILL ON

SAYS ALL MUST
GLORIFY CUBISTNEWS OF MONROVIA

residents And visitors Alike. Th# re-
port of a monstrous moonstone hav-

ing recently b«en picked up has to a
lara-e extent revived Interest In the
pastime.

BURGLARS ACTIVE
IN PASADENA

BAKERY ROBBED: BUT LITTLE
BOOTY SECURED

NOTED ENGLISH DIVINEGIVES
ADVICE

SAN BERNARDINO BUSINESS
EXPANDING

HE APPEALS TO ALLCLASSESARROWHEAD DAMPROGRESSESODD FELLOWS TAKE A TRIP

Quests of Star Encampment of River.

aide— Plumbers Accused of Whole.

ul« Theft Still In

Jail

Declare* We Must Keep In Constant
Touch With Heavenly Father

and Remember Jesus Is

Lord

It Is now possible to tnlk nv»>r the
telephone tn th# new observatory on
Mt. 'Wilson, the Home Telephone, com-
pany having completed Its line to that
point.

6

RHEUMATISM

MUNYOHS RHEUMATISM CURE

FIESTA PARK... 2 Days Only ...
Monday and Tuesday

-. J^!LIL!JL

TO DAZZLE AMERICA'S MILLIONS
WITH THE SPLENDOR ofthe ORIENT
New $100,000 Awe-Inspiring,' Gorgeous

MYSTERIOUS INDIA

500 Ptrfornitri md Piopl* Bit Kiw Zoo of Ru* mil
rtpieeanting illnitlona. Curloui Anlmele.

186 Horaai md Ponl.t-lh* namu,nd S.cr.d Cattlt.
llnait l» lha world. BrDtlant Cirli ol Oold and

24 Funny Clowns 24. f>iuah. withBullocks eon-
60 Mualclin*. Hindi. «r«d with illverecelee.
Herd ItIliphinta md Cavil- Exqulilte Brand Ballet ONert-

cido ot Camels, coatumid laontonl, Enchanting,
Ingleaming, bsliwtltd tompllilied, Beautiful.
htwdahs snd sloth tt gold. litheand Oreceful Rivaling

14 Bm HurArabian Stallions. Dancing Girls.
Now Failure)*.Innovations., Revolutions and

Raal Nov.ltlo.,Ooooratos' withFavors arid Full
olTriumphs of svory Kind.

THE PARADE TELLS THE STORY
\u25a0 IVCRY MOWNINO AT 10 A.M.

Free Japanese Daylight Fireworks,Free Horse Show
Follow lha Parads— Come to the Circus Ground
Two Performances Dally, 2 and 6 P. M.

DOOR9Or»CN ONE HOUR EARLIER
Admission, Adults 50c Children 25c.

Lot*
Come down to the Herald
Office today and see the
Squirrels. •

Ihe Herald
Will Give Away a Magnificent Lot in
the Grider & Hamilton Grant Place
Tract* at. Hollywood

One of the most magnificent properties in this locality. Size
of lot 50x175 ; situated on Prospect olvenue, facing the
mountains and orange groves, and one of the best located
lots in the Tract. We paid $1100 for this property* and we
are going to give it away absolutely Free.

How to Get It
Come down to the Herald Office and see the Squirrels. Then
guess how many* miles the Squirrels will travel in the
whirlipg cage in the next 90 days. cyclometer is attached
to the cage in plain sight, which registers the exact number
of miles traveled. Come down daily" and watch the prog-
ress made. Guess early and often.

How to Get* a Guess

Subscribe for Ihe Herald•
For

•
1Month's Paid Subscription $ .65 YouGet 1Guess
2Months' Paid Subscription 1.30 YouGet 3 Guesses
3 Months* Paid Subscription 1.95 YouGet 5 Guesses
6 Months' Paid Subscription 3.90 YouGet 12 Guesses

12 Months' Paid Subscription 7.80 YouGet 30 Guesses

The person guessing the exact number of miles registered by
the cyclometer; or in the event no one guesses the exact
number, then trie person guessing nearest the actual number
during the 90 days, willbe awarded the lot, absolutely Free.

'

c/4deed for it willbe given and without one penny* to pay.
Itbelongs to you ifyou are a good guesser. Inthe
event there are more than one exact number ofguesses, then
the award willbe made to the guess first received.

No employe of THE HERJtLD
will be allowed to participate
in this contest.

THE HERALD makes this splendid offer because it wants
new subscribers who delight in a clean, wholesome, newsy,
up-to-date newspaper. You can take the HERALD into
your home withan assurance that you get all the news
that's fit to print. Your wife, daughter or sweetheart can
read its clean columns without contamination. THE
HERALD stands for all that's decent and demands the re-
spect and support ofa public that appreciates a newspaper
published on these lines.

Come down today. Take a
guess. Maybe you'llget this
$1100 lot. Better come.

This generous offer is also open to our old subscribers by
paying up their subscription for the current month and a
month in advance.

Cut Out and Mallor Bring to Herald Offlcm

Herald Squirrel Coupon

Iguess ..\u25a0\u25a0„„.„ mflca.

Name

oAddress „......\u25a0-\u25a0-„. \u25a0..-—...\u25a0\u25a0-.,..„\u25a0,

Respectfully

Herald Company
Los Jlngeles


